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"Cive Every Alan A Clean Heart.And An Open Bible And The Result
Will Be A Baptist Civilization"

PREM(LLENNIAL—BA PTISTIC.-CALVINISTIC—BIBLICAL

1tad! to Evangel-

ions, and Bible

"To the law and

°L. 11, NO. 40

kiaw

The Baptist Examiner
The Paper With A National Circulation I "Go ye Into all the

world. and preach the

Gospel."

to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." (Ise. 8:20).

IIMVe been the stories
4 Wbe have had lockjaw or
lel with lockjaw. Science
itll'ented a serum to keep
4er1 having lockjaw when
4 by pain and shock of a

atilre• It must be some-

ttri°Lts, Painful and treach-
eauses a person to be un-

teak.

Of the cause of spiritual
lax as related in the Bible.
theY law of God was given
It t),PlirPose of locking the
"e People of the world so
4c°11fess10n of good works

inade nor no good word
o. relied upon for salvation.

find the record of this
A 3:19: "Now we know
tt, things soever the law5a it. to them who are un-

le.W; that every mouth
litt:ttlploed, and all the world
Li 41e guilty before God."

froth this that the law
Ilittf te)4+ Shut Your mouth and
1111:' admit to being the
-"et that you really are.

lied on page two)

first tremendous
ofe,-Perience followed 

the 

4ift'e Voice that called Him,
ttsicil'ed Son." The Son must

We do not declare the
,a4."te1)roof until the mater-h it is built, is tested,.

be built up into God's
experiences 

must

48s rit'S baptism and His•
44411t 

bUilding among the
t5r Columbia University
One thing, the 

testing
tsa that have been sub-484' 
fireproof. The flooring

j„18 Placed as a sort of-"lied. on page two)

of
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•"0 GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD FOR HE,IS GOOD

-
"I will praise thee with my whole liert: hc-lfere. the

;•ods will I sing praises unto thee.
. .

will worship toward thy holy temple,•and praise thy
name for thy loving kindness and for thy truth: for thou
'hast magnified thy word above all thy name.

In the daY•when I cried thou answeredst me, and stren-
thenedst me with strength in my soul.

'All the kings of the earth shall praise thee, 0 Lord,
when they hear the words of thy mouth.

• Yea, thy shall sing in the ways of the Lord: for great
is the glory of the Lord." — Psalm 138: 1-5.

"Bless the Lord, 0 my Soul, and forget not all His bene-

fits" — Ps. 103:2

Some Things For Christian
Young People To Consider
By John L. B ay

Jacksonville, Fla.

Timothy was a young man. When

Paul wrote to him he said, "Let no

man despise thy youth; but be thou

an example of believers, in word

in conversation, in charity, in spirit

in faith, in purity." (I Tim. 4:12).

Paul thought much of the spirit

welfare of this young man Tim-

othy whom he called, "my dearly

beloved son." Timothy had more

than just a religious background—

he had a Christian background.

Both his mother Eunice and his

grandmother Lois were earnest

and sincere Christians. And when

Paul wrote to Timothy, he called

to remembrance the Christian lives

of these two women and told Tim-

othy that he was persuaded that

the same thing was true of him.

But though Timothy was look-

ed upon by Paul to be the Chris-

tian that he was, he was a young

man, and Paul warns him to "Let

no man despise thy youth." In his

Christian life, he is to be "an ex-

ample of the believers, in word,

in conversation, in charity, in

spirit, in faith, in purity."

How much do Christian young

people of today need to take heed

to the same words. How often do

we see Christian youth taking life

in such a careless and indifferent

manner! There needs to be more

of a concern about how we live

our lives as Christians, so that we

can be the example that God wants

us to be.
Many Christian young people

seem to have never learned that

a break must be made with the

world, and that a life of separa-
tion is to be lived, if the world

is to see in us the true Christian

life.
I have seen young people who

professed to have accepted Christ

as their Saviour, but after a period

of time the same things began to

come out in their lives that had

been there before. They had never

made a clean break with the world

and consequently, before they real-
ized it, they were in a backslidden
stage. Inevitably this is the case.
If Christians would come over

completely on God's side in the be-
ginning, there would not be much

danger of backsliding.
My heart goes out to many of

our Christian young peo who

do not see that a life
ness and contentment call
in a consecrated and yielded life.

With all that the world has to of-
fer combined, the Christian life

alone is able to completely satis-

fy. I can say this, that of the five

years that I have been saved, I

would not exchange any part of it

for any of the life that I see some

Christians living.
There are many and varied

things which take the interest of

Continued on page four

PPi-
found

TheFirst Baptist Pulpit

"‘Why Do Saints Sutter?"

TheiSeventh Man
One of the most touching inci-

dents ever written regarding the

Prince of Wales, appeared in the

October 13, 1934 issue of Liberty

magazine.

Frazier Hunt, the famous fore-
ign correspondent relates the in-
cident. The gist of the story is that
the Prince recently visited a small
private hospital where 36 hope-
lessly injured and disfigured vet-
erans of the World War were kept.
He stopped at each cot and

shook hands with the veteran and
spoke words of encouragement.:
After he had spent an. hour in
this manner, the head nurse led
him to the exit. Before leaving,
he said to the nurse: I understood
you had 36 patients here—but I've
seen only 29.
The nurse explained that the

others were so hideously disfigur-
ed that he was not taken into their
ward. The Prince learning that it
was in consideration of his feel-
ings that he was not taken into
that ward, insisted on being taken
in.

Continued on page four

"Wherefore let them that suffer according to the will of God commit the 
keeping of their souls to him

in well doing, as unto a faithful Creator." I Pet. 4:19. Of all the questions which we get from the 
mail

bag week by week, perhaps the one which comes most often is, "Why do saints suffer?" The 
suffering

which grows out of ill health, financial losses, here-avements, and a hundred 
odd experiences, causes

God's people over and over again to ask this question, "Why do saints 
suffer?"

It is a fact that saints do suffer. Trials cannot be escaped. "Beloved, 
think it not strange concerning

the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened unto you." (I Pet. 4:12).

"These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. 
In the world ye shall have tribula-

tion: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." (Jn. 16:33). Note that Jesus 
declares that this is

our certain fate: "Ye shall have tribulation." Tribulation comes from the Latin word "Tribulum," which

means a flail such as is used in threshing grain. How this describes our lot in life.

(Continued on page three),

God Sees Us
The following story is told of the

great astronomer, Mitchell.
Mr. Mitche14 was one day mak-

ing some observations on the sun,
and as it descended towards the
horizon, just as it was setting,

there came into the range of the
great telescope the top of the hill

seven miles away. On the hill was

an orchard, and in one of the ap-

ple trees could be seen two boys
stealing apples.

One was getting the fruit and

the other was keeping watch. But

there sat Professor Mitchell, seven

miles away, seeing every move-

ment of these two boys, lust as
(Continued on page two)
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EVILS OF UNREGENERATE

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP

1. It puts the unsaved on an

equality with the children of God.

2. It declares that the unsaved

are entitled to all the privileges

of church membership along with

the saved.

3. It lowers the standard of

church membership to a level with

worldly and social orgsnzations.

Jesus said, "My kingdom is not of

this world: if my kingdom were

of this world then would my ser-

vants fight, that I should, not be

delivered to the Jews: but now is

my kingdom not from hence."

John 18:36. John 17:16: "They are

not of the world, even as I am not

of the world."

4. It gives the world an oppor-

tunity to help transact the affairs

of the kingdom of God. Of course

this is not true from a spiritual

sense, for no unsaved person can

have any real connection with the

true church of the Lord sp'ritually,

but outwardly they do have a con-

nection with it and are entitled to

an its privileges as the saved are

as far as outward appearances are

concerned. Read Ezra 4:1-4.

5. It brings the unsaved into the

church and thus cripples her in-

fluence for good. When a majority

of unsaved folk hold membership

In a church it is on dangerous

ground and stands a fair oppor-

tunity of being "spued" out of the

mouth of Jesus, Rev. 3: 15-16.

6. It gives the critical people of

the world a perfect right to say,

as they are wont to, "There are

hypocrites in the church."

Lockjaw

Continued from page one)
Keep the law you say? God says
by it is the knowledge of sin. Rom.
3:20 and 7:7. By it we see how sin

works death. Rom 7:13.
The sad thing about this is that

men are not willing to face the
fact that they have such a condi-
tion. This is sad because it leaves
a person clinging to a foundation
of sand. He might as well seal
his doom with a rope around his
neck, like Judas, if he won't let
the law lock his self righteous
jaws!
In Matt. 22 we haVe a parable

Of a man who got in at the wed-
ding feast without having on the
wedding robe. When he was ask-
ed why he did not have on that
robe he was speechless. (Verse 12).
He had the lockjaw; Why? Be-
cause he was without excuse, since
the robes were provided for the
guests by the one providing the
feast.
My friends, if you are not dress-

ed in the righteousness of God and
If you do not possess such a robe,
you are without excuse! The right-
eousness has been provided in
Jesus Christ. You are to accept it
(Him) by faith. (Born. 1:17).
When at the judgment, you are

seen naked, you may plead your
good works but when asked about
your robe, you will have lockjaw.
All are w:thout excuse!
The -"reason you can be saved

in Jesus Christ and have a tongue
free to confess Him to the glory
of God, is because the Son of God
had His jaws locked for you. Ise.
53:7 tells us that He was "as a

sheep before her shearer's is dumb
so he ereneth not his mouth."

(Mat. 26:62).
Oh what glory in His humilia-

tion! He was being made sin (2
Cor. 5:21), therefore He was reck-
oned guilty and before the holy
law of God He had lockjaw. Why?
Because of me.
Hallelujah! Ins free and my Sawa

are loose because He was slaugh-
tered without a word!
Is He your Saviour? Won't you

trust Him and be saved now?
"Whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord Shall be saved."
Rom. 10:13.

— Raymond Smith

God Sees Us

Continued from page one)
plainly as if he had been there
O n the spot Just so God sits in
the heavens and sees the works of
men on the earth. He not only
sees their works but their very
heart's thoughts. Nothing is hid-
den from His all searching eye.

— The Baptist Hustler

Testing*

Continued from page one)
roof within this small building,
and there is a hot fire beneath
It that is kept burning for hours.
Upon it is a weight of pig iron.
Instruments measure it sag, then
the fire is no longer applied and
water is poured over it and then
more weight placed on it Oh, what
testing!
Not all flooring material can

prove itself! Jesus was as the fire-
proof flooring; thus He proved
Himself the Son with power. We
are made sons of God by our faith
in Jesus, and God cannot let us
slip through life untested, but per-
mits temptations, and difficulties,
sorrows, and severe trials enabling.
us to meet all in Jesus' strength.—
Condensed from Robert E. Speer.

IF THERE WERE NO
CHURCHES — WHAT?

THERE WOULD BE:
No church fellowship!
No Sunday schools!
No prayer meetings.
No Christian homes!
No "salt of the earth!"
No "light of the world!"
No gospel preached to lost sin-

ners!
No missionaries sent to the fore-

ign fields!
No "body of Christ" in the

world!
No rapture and wedding day of

the church for us to look for!
No training courses for the you-

th of the land!
No family altars!
No preachers to visit the sad

and lonely homes.
No prayers for sinners!
No moral training for boys and

girls!
No Christian colleges!
No love for the lost sinner!

REASONS FOR JOINING
THE CHURCH

1. The church is the tabernacle
of the Most High, and God asks
His children to worship Him there.

2. To refuse to be baptized and
unite with the church of the
Lord is to refuse to obey His plain,
positive command. Matt. 28: 19-20;
Mark 16:15-16; Acts 2:38; Rom. 14:
1.

3. The Lord has promised to

meet
meet in His name, meaning by His
authority, Matt 18:20.
4. Unless the children of God

unite with His church and main-
tain His worship, the church, the
home and the nation will lapse
into darkness and all civilization
will be lost. Matt. 12:30; Luke 6:
49; 11:23.

b. The fellowship of God's
church is the greatest fellowship
in the world. It is great because
the Lord is in it, 1 Cor. 3:16; 2 Cots
6:16: "Know ye not that ye are the
temple (church) of God, and that
the Spirit of God dwelleth in yen?
"For ye are the temple (church)
of the living God; as God bath
said, I will dwell be them, and walk
in them; and I will be their God,
and they -shall be my people."
6. To abandon the fellowship of

the church or to refuse to unite
with it when saved is the same
as to abandon prayer, or any other
thing which is essential to Christ-
ian duty and happiness.

7. To unite with the church of
the Lord shows one's loyalty to
God and to the brethren, in the
same manner that your attention
to your home or to your country
shows your loyalty to them.

8. To refuse to unite with the
church is to say the church is not
worth anything to you or to the
community in which you live.

Copied

In the issues of November 14
and 21 are quite a few brief art-
icles concerning the church. These
were copied from the Sunday
School Quarterly published by the
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
COMMIrrtm, of Texarkana, Tee-
as, which is in our opinion the
safest Sunday School literature
published today. It is doubtlessly
more free from error and honors
God and His Word more truely
than any other which is publish-
ed.
We don't use S. S. literature in

the church of which I am pastor.
We study God's Word only—Gen-
esis to Revelation. We are nearly
through the Bible for the second
time, studying it verse by verse.
If we did use quarterlieat I'd sure-
ly want to use those published by
the Baptist Sunday School Com-
mittee of Texarkana.

THE GREATEST GIFT BY THE
GREATEST GIVER TO A
PECULIAR PEOPLE

proved to be a
complete failure and I cannot be-
lieve that Christ, the Savior of
sinners, would have ever agreed
to come to earth to do what He
did on an uncertainty; which
could have only been the case if
left to the will of man.

Christ "Redeemed His people to
God, not part of the way, by His
Blood, out of every kindred and
tongue and people and nation."
Rev. 5:9.

Its plain to me that preaching
the Gospel only savingly finds the
redeemed, the sheep; calls them
out of the world so that they are
no longer of the world; but not
without the Regenerating power
of the Spirit. The Gospel of itself,
the written word, has no power to
call to life the Spiritually dead sin-
ner. It takes a new creation by
the Holy Spirit.
I am well aware that it is gen-

erally believed and taught that
the sinner must first repent, ac-
cept, yield and trust Christ for
Salvation, before the Holy Spirit
gives the new Heart; the new cre-
ation. That belief it seems to me,

Will eternal life be according to
the will of man, the will of the
flesh; or will it be altogether the
result of the will and choice of the
Triune God? Or, is it a coopera-
tive proposition between God and
man?
Man has ever

with His people when they! greatly conflicts with much Scrip-
ture as well as with man's state
and condition.
The invitations of the Gospel

are many and seem so easy and
simple, yet te0 hard for all who
are not in a state or condition to
receive and rejoice in them.
At this point I wish to say that

the preaching of the Gospel of
God's grace was never intended to
win all the human family to
Christ; but as shown in Isaiah 55:
10-11, it would surely accomplish
what He purposed it should. "My
word shall not return unto me void
but it shall accomplish that which
I please, and it shall prosper in
the thing whereto I sent it"
As the rain and the asnew cannot

cause dead trees to bring' forth
buds and grow; neither can the
Gospel, the written word, cause
the dead sinner to grow into life
eternal. It is often said that God
has done all He could to save a
lost world. See Isaiah 53, study 5,
6, 8, 10 and llth verses. L see no
indication of haphazard or failure
there.

Isaiah 35:8 represents the way-
faring man as the cleansed man,
and they are the ones that shall
not err (and not, need not as most
folks say).
Men in their natural fallen

state are all going the easy, broad
way to destruction, and to rescue
them just takes an effectual call
of the Holy Spirit. As proof of ths.,
statement, I refer to the Scriptures
I here point out. Eph. 2:3 "By na-
ture children ef wrath."
In John 1:12 the verse teaches

that as "many as received Him
were given power to become Sons
of God." 13th verse shows the
cause of their receiving Him.
John 8:47. "He that is of God

heareth God's words. Ye therefore
hear them not because. ye are not
of God." 1st John 4:6 teaches the
same truth. When Christ was on
earth there was some who could
not believe, John 12: 39-40.
We find the blessing of salvation

coming to those only who are ef-
fectually called of God. Proof 1st
Cor. 1:23-24. 18 verse teaches the
same; which reads — "For the
preachiag of the cross ie to them
that perish foolishness; but unto
us which are saved it is the power
of God. Therefore something must
come to the perishing one that the
Gospel cannot give before he can
lay hold of and rejoice in it.
See Math. 11: 25-27, Heb. 9:15,

the called receives the promise.
Romans 11:7, the Election obtain-
ed the blessing. Romans 9:24, the
called again which can only mean
that special effectual call of God,
which gets results, see John 10:
11, 15, 16, and 26 verses. 26th verse
gives the reason why some did not
believe "because ye are not of my
sheep." Acts 10:15 shows there had
been a cleansing before Peter
reached Cornelius and as to na-
tionality, Peter confessed that he
"perceived of a truth that God is
no respector of persons, but in
every nation he that feareth God
and worketh righteousness is ac-
cepted with Him, and Cornelius
had a good Heart and a willing
mind before Peter met him. God
chooses a man and causes him to
approach unto Him, Psalm 65:4.
Romans 8:28-39 shows the pre-

destinated and called ones and
they are the ones that are kept by
God's power, and they are the
overcomers and prove faithful to
the end.
Many are saying, they cannot

receive such a Doctrine because
the promise is to whosoever will.
Certainly the great blessing of Sal-
vation does come to all the whoso-
ever wills, and an earnest humble
seeker is always received, never
cast out, John 6:37. Psalm 110:3—
"Thy people shall be willing in
the day of thy power," Phil. 2:13,
"It is God which worketh in you
both to will and to do of his good

pleasure.
From all this Bible

(and much more) I aro
understand, and believe,
has chosen His people,
fore they choose Him.

Is the all powerful 0
God and His Christ and

Spirit, trying to call out

bride and in many instaac
ing a failure? I fail to
believe it: though I a
the human viewpoint and
Scriptures ite a little bard
plain satisfactory.
6ee Psalm 139: 15-16,

23:5. If that was true wi
house "All his members
ten in God's book whet,
-there was none of thete,

It is not too much to Bal m.
of God's Redeemed
their names were writtee

book of life when as yet tb
none of them. David coos

such knowledge is high
wonderful for him. see P
8, 17:8 and 20:15. Woes
in book of life.

It is not possible for
derstand God and His sl
ways: but I do think we
careful to preach and
way so as not to be den
plain truth. Paul says
searchable are His juden";
His ways past finding out'
ans 11:33. Who are we
should be judging and
fault with what God has

is doing? Romans 9:20-V.
I do not think it wise ,

to make a hobby of this °
hard to accept, and exPlaill
trine: neither do I thialt
and right to preach and
a way to disregard ands
(which it seems to me rim
era and teachers are at 7.il
have to ask — What are

unmistakable plain mitts.,
to us for, just to fill site;
The old Baptists of int

taught this Doctrine. ,Lb•
this to say of it —
mystery of predestination "
handled with special prude
care."
The church is said

"Pillar and Ground of °I'.
I would be much plea,
if I could find the Churob
really holding to all die,
truths, and not afraid t̀
them in this modern age
written — "Shun not to_
the whole counsel
day must be here when
not endure sound Doctrs

Tim. 4:3.
The Doctrine of Electi -o

or ever has been, a ;
trine; and by most f,
and rejected Doctrine:
majority do interpret
that makes it accordin:

of man and, not acco'
will of God; so this is '
Christ's bride has not
but they are to be e

can be persuaded te

yield. Surely it cannot
with the all powerful

and surely I have ref( ,

ough plain scripture to

is not.
See 1st John 5:4,

is born of God overc0r0'466

world: and this is the v e,

overcometh the world,

Faith." So faith here is

is born of God. The trns

God's elect is born of (To

therefore will never f

popular belief that SI:

according to forseen P'tool

appear to me to itriPlY
not born of God. a, leg
The Gospel does briileoe

immortality to light: 2136.ie

but it does not create 110

ing the new birth; There

preaching of the Cross

that perish foolishness.

1:18.
I am sure that the Old

of past ages (lid hold (1)

(Continued on Pae•
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Y Do Saints Suffer?"

tinued from page one
C Bible there was a great

& home where Jesus loved

that home at Bethasay.

the cloud of sickness
stadowed the home and a
isles concerning the one who

!11, Jesus said, "Lazarus is

The grimest of all grim
C has thus been enacted.

urse may now go home. Tbebard
-e faithful until the last,

10 to his office. Medicine

, and ministering hands
4seded no longer. Disease has

itek .Worst, "Lazarus is dead."
It.`vre shave passed through
te experience and have had

It ta invade the sacred precin-

e our home, can you appreci-
" trial which came to this

Bethany. Try as hard as

may, it is impossible for

minds to undertaand.
411 0131y fall back on this P.

siNe — saints do suffer.
"e Old Testament, in the first
cl the Bible which was ever

We learn of a great char-
• Himself said that these
sate like him in the earth."
to God's description of him.
Was a man in the land of

rl'se name was Job; and that

*a$ Perfect and upright, and
't feared God, and eschew-

(Job 1:1) If you read the
tl'es carefully you will be

to say that he was a
illionaire. Yet with all his
he served God devotedly.tse
Satan put in a bid for him
gave Job into the hands

• • His oxen were carried
°Y the Sa•beans; fire fell

of Heaven and burned

ti sheep; the Chaldeans stole
• Is; his sons and daughters
• in a cyclone destroying
atkle where they were feast-
• lost his health and was

with sore boils from the
ahis foot to the crown of
Bven his wife turned her

ru him saying, "Why don't
11,°°nee God and die." But
was not all of his suffer-

1 h he has lost his pro-
tt!i

ildren, health, and even
fellowship and sympathy

Would seem that there was
°lure for him to lose but

'Y even his friends of for-
derided him and left him
Without doing anything

hi& grief or to asuage his
YOU look at this character
descended from the hei-

112 depths of both meter-
,.1Thysical prosperity, it re-
r'e that saints do suffer.

t14 Pain and sickness, up-
death, financial losses.

.1.8 that are left aching
elne• we ask the question,

•.:,'Unts suffer." At once we
v01

ce of Jesus saying,
•,,'° thou knowest not now;

&halt krt w hereafter!'
se

tv'ueut in the coming years,
• e s in the better land,•,d

"e Meaning of our tearsvijr.i A ere,
4et, sometime, we'll un-
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or most of all,

Eludes so oft our eager hand;

Why hopes are crushed and castles

fall,
Up there, sometime, we'll under-

stand.

God knows the way, He bolds the
key,

He guides us with unerring
hand;

Sometime with tearless eyes we'll
see;

Yes, there, up there, we'll under-
stand.

Then trust in
days;

Fear not, for He dath hold thy
band;

Tho' dark thy way, still sing and
praise,

Sometime, sometime, we'll un-
derstand."

With that thought in mind that
someday we shall understand why
all difficulties and sorrows have
come to us, I venture to propose
now the following reasons as to
why saints suffer.
Sorrows come first of all in or-

der to draw us closer to God. Sure-
ly this is what the Psalmist meant
when he said, "Before I was af-
flicted I went astray: but now
have I kept thy word. It is good
for me that I have been afflicted;
that I might learn thy statutes."
(Ps. 119:67,71). When we come to
the New Testament, we find the
Apostle Paul giving us precisely
the same thought. "And ye have
forgotten the exhortation which
speaketh unto you as unto child-
ren, My Son, despise not thou the
chastening of the Lord, nor faint
when thou are rebuked of him:
for whom the Lord loveth he cha-
steneth, and scourgeth every son
whom he receiveth ....Now no
chastening for the present seemeth
to be joyous, but grievous: never-
theless afterward it yieldeth the
peaceable fruit of righteousness
unto them which are exercised the-
reby." (Heb. 12:5,6,11). Even in the
book of Job we find, "Behold,
happy is the man whom God cor-
recteth: therefore despise not thou
the chastening of the Almighty.''
(Job 5:17).
By suffering. God -separates the

sin, which he hates, from the soul,
which He loves. Surely adversity
puts a bridle on transgression and
a spur to holiness. I once heard
of a shepherd who had a sheep
that was always breaking ranks.
One day the shepherd took his
shepherd staff and broke the leg
of this disobedient sheep. Then
tenderly and carefully he picked it

up and carried it home where he
nursed it back to health. When it
was well, that sheep never broke

ranks again; it never went astray

Oftimes God must lay us low and
apparently virtually kill us. Then

in loving kindness He heals us and

nurses us back to health, and all

for the purpose that we, as wan-

dering sheep, might never go a-

stray again.
No trial was ever given to a

Christian but what it left him a

better man after he had suffered

a while . Moses suffered for 40

years in the wilderness herding

the flocks belonging to his father-

in-law. God was bruising and re-

fining him, teaching him and chas-

tening him for his impulsiveness in
order that he might get him ready
to do the crowning work of his life

—to lead Israel from Egypt to
Canaan. It was sorrow that brou-

ght the sweet spirit of David to the

of surface when he was hunted by
ithree-thousand soldiers and his

cherished ilife was at stake every hour. It was

I then be wrote his sweetest Psalmsi.
He was chastened—he suffered in

order that he might be made better

for God's future use.
When old Jacob was nearing the

end of the way, his sons came

back from Egypt to tell him that

God thro' all thy

the price of bread stuff was rais-
ed and that they had been compell-
ed to leave their brother Simeon
as an hostage in Egypt and that
further, they would not be able to
return to Egypt unless they took
Benjamin along as a pledge of
their honesty and truthfulness. In
the hour of his bereavement, Jacob
cried saying, "Me have ye bereav-
ed of my children: Joseph is not,
and Simeon is not, and ye will take
Benjamin away: all these things
are against me." (Gen. 42:36). Yet
after a while he learned that he
was wrong. It never was true that
Joseph was not and Simeon was
'net, and neither "true [hat
all these things were together a-
gainst him. In fact all of these ex-
periences were only working to-
gether for his good and God's glory
that he might be made better. A
little later you find him taken into
the presence of Pharoah the king
of Egypt. The grace of God has
at last triumphed in his life. What
a testimony he gave 2e. God in
the palace of that heathen king.
"The days of the years of my pil-
grimage are an hundred and thirty
years: few and evil have the days
of the Years my life been and have
not attained unto the days of the
years of the life of my fathers in
the days of their pilgrimage." (Gen.
47:9). Oh, the marvel of God's
grace. Jacob has at last learned
that life is not for trickery, lying,
and stealing—life is a pilgrimage.
Then turning to Pharoah, he said,
"Let us pray." And Jacob prono-
unced a blessing upon the king.
All of his suffering and his afflic-
tions had merely been that God
might get him ready for that
crowning work when he might
stand as Jehovah's witness in the
presence of Pharaoh. Dear one,
it might be tonight in your sorrow
that you are suffering that God
might get you ready through this
chastisement to use you 'to bare
witness for Him.
There is a second reason why

saints suffer. It may be because
of Satanic rage. This was the re-

!ason for Job's suffering. "So went
'Satan forth from the presence of
' the Lord and smote Job with sore
boils from the sole of his foot unto
his crown." (Job 2:7). In the New
Testament you will find that Je-
sus went so far as to say that ill-
ness oftimes comes by Satan. "And
ought not this woman being a
daughter of Abraham, whom Se-

t tees hath bound, lo, these eighteen
I years be loosed from this bond on
the Sabbath day?" (Lu. 13:16).
When Peter preached in the

home of Cornelius, he declared the
same truth, that sickness and suf-
fering comes through Satan. "God
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the Holy Ghost and with power:
who went about doing good, and
healing all that were oppressed of
the devil." (Acts 10:38). Perhaps
the outstanding example though is
the experience of the Apostle Raul.
Hear him as he describes it. "And
lest I should be exalted above
measure through the abundance of
the revelations, there was given to
me a thorn in the flesh, the mess-
enger of Satan to buffet me, lest

I should be exalted above meas-
ure." (II Cor. 12:7). I do not know

what the thorn in the flesh was.
It may have been bad eyesight or

carnal longings or opposition from

his enemies or some adversity or
imperfect speech, or a scolding

wife or a bad temper. Regardless

of what this thorn in the flesh was

to Paul it was "a messenger of Sa-

tan." And Satan used this thorn to

annoy, to pain, to depress, to dis-

tress, to hamper, to hinder, and

to harass Paul. Paul with his pre-

aching had interferred much with

Satan. In view of this, it is no won-

der that Satan sought to interfere

with Paul.

I do not mean to say that all of

the suffering which God's child
passes through comes as a result
of Satan. I do believe though that
much of our weakness and suffer-
ing, and many of our tribulations
come because of his anger and
rage. if a child of God truly hates
the Devil and his work, it is only
logical that the Devil would seek
to retaliate and would do all with-
in his power to bring heartaches
to that faithful child of God.
There is another answer to this

question as to why saints suffer.
We eufftr in order that we might
bring glory to God. "And as Jesus
passed by, he saw a man which
was blind from his birth. And his
disciples asked him, saying, Master
who did sin, this man, or his par-
ents, that he was born blind? Je-
sus answered, neither hath this
man sinned, nor his parents: but
that the works of God should be
made manifest in him." (Jn. 9:1-3).
What a wonderful expression is
this, "That the works of God
should be made manifest in him."
How many would be willing to suf-
fer afflictions purely for God's
sake? I believe that every child
of God suffers by way of chastise-
ment of his sins that he may be
made better. I am sure that I have
suffered as a result of Satan's ere-
mity. Doubtlessly all of God's
children also suffer just for God's
sake, that it might bring, through
that sickness, glory to God.
I can remember a few years ago

—1934, that I anticipated going
to Louisville on Monday morning
of the week. A party in Greenup
who was planning to make the
trip with me came to my home at
an early hour to leave for Louis-
ville. Since I was suffering with
a slight pain in my head, I told
him to go on and that I would
follow before the day was over.
When my local doctor could not
relieve the pain, I went to a spe-
cialist in Ashland. This pain incre-
ased with intensity. Nothing ap-

parently was done to bring any
relief. On Friday, more dead than
alive, I was taken by ambulance to
Louisville. When an operation was
perfcrmed I got almost instantan-
eous relief. The doctor sat down

beside me and told me how serious

was my condition saying that I
possibly would be able to leave the
hospital within six weeks but

surely no sooner. It so happened

in God's elective purpose that the
superintendent of nurses in this
hospital had been a class mate of
mine in Georgetown college. She

came to the room after the opera-

tion and being a member of the

Walnut Street Baptsit Church, she

called Brother Finley Gibson to
come over to see me the next day.
Being old friends of fifteen years
standing, Brother Gibson came
early the next morning.
As I was talking with him I

looked through the open door and

saw an old friend pass along the
hall who had been my chemistry
laboartory mate in Cumberland
College. It so happened that he

had been saved through my witnes-
sing to him when Finley Gibson

held a revival meeting in Cumber-

land College years ago. It seemed

a coincidence that he should pass

the door just at the time when

Brother Gibson and I were in con-

versation. I rang for a nurse im-
mediately and sent her after him.

When he came into the room, I

learned that he was an interne

there in the hospital and that since

I had seen him in Cumberland

College his father had lost all of

his property and along with other
sorrows coupled with the athiesin
which he had gotten in a medical
school, he had lost his faith in
God, had quit going to church and

had already announced to the nur-
ses in the hospital that he was an
infidel. There in that room the

day after I had had a most serious

operation, Brother Gibson, this
young doctor friend, and myself
prayed. Growing out of that pray-
er service in my sick room there
immerged a new man. That youne
dcctor's infidelity was swept .
way.
Though the doctor had said the.

I would probably be in the boss,
tal for at least six weeks, in fit -
days I left the hospital and roc •
home in an automobile. I am truly
convinced in my own mind that
all of my suffering was purely for
the glory of God. There have been
times when I believe that my auf-
lering was Caused by Satan and
other times when I believe that it
was chastisement in order that I
might be made better to be used
of God. But in this instanae I
count not a sorrow nor a pain too
great for r believe that every bit
of this tribulation was that God he
glorified in the experiepce with
this friend and Bro. Gibson in the
hospital.

In
In view of these facts, then what

should be our attitude in times of
suffering. When Paul suffered
with the thorn in the flesh, he
prayed three times for its removal
before he got an answer. It wasn't
the answer that he prayed for bl:t
it was an answer. In fact he got
more than he asked for. To take
away the thorn was small com-
pared to keeping it. Then the thou 
became a delight. What Paul wan-
ted to be rid of, now he wants to
keep. Hear him, "Therefore I take
pleasure in infirmities, in reproach-
es, in necessities, in persecutions,
in distresses for Christ's sake: fo,
when I am weak, then am I
strong." (II Cor. 12:10). How mar-
velous it is to know that God
knows all of these sorrows and
that it is our blessed privilege to
trust Him. It is not mine to woiry
about the thorns; it's not mine to
worry as to why saints suffer; it's
mine to trust God when I am ex-
periencing trials and when I am in
the midst of suffering.

"Somebody knows when your hear
aches,

And ev'rything seems to go wrora
Somebody knows when the shad

ows
Need chasing away with song;
Somebody knows when you're

lonely,
Tired, discouraged and blue;
Somebody wants you to know Him
And know That He dearly loves

you.

Somebody cares when you're
tempted,

And your mind grows dizzy and
dim;

Somebody cares when you're
weakest.

And farthest sway from Him;
Somebody grieves when you're

fallen
You are not lost from His sight;
Somebody waits for your coming,
And He'll drive the gloom from

your night.

Somebody loves you when weary;
Somebody loves you when stiong;
Always is waiting to help you,
He watches you—one of the

throng;
Needing His friendship so holy,
Needing His watchcare so true;
His name? We call His name Jr:

sus;
He loves every one, Ile loves you

A great steel bridge was belle !
constructed across a stream and
when the center span was spun
into space, it fell short a few in-

ches. No human ingenuity could
bridge that gulf in the middle of
that stream. When they talked

with the architect, he said, "Wait

until tomorrow noon." The next

day the sun caused the metal to

expand until every nut and bolt
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Came together perfectly. Some- once been

times when the clouds hang low horror!

and the dark experiences of life Yet how

come over us, we are not able to 
me

make all of our plans work per- the Lord Jesus Christ, to 
stoop so

fectly but

knows. It is

our great Architect

our business to trust

Him.

A minister once visited a school

for the deaf and dumb. By mean
s.

of the sign language he asked

them questions which they were to

answer "bY verses of Scripture. He

first aske'd, "Who made • the wor-

ld?"' .They answered; "In the be-

enning God -created the • heaven

Ind the earth." (Gen. 1:1). Then 
he

asked, "Why did Jesus come to

this world?" To this they answ
ered

"For the son of man. is come to

seek and to save that which is

lost." (Lu. 19:10). Again he asked,

Why is it that You neither hear nor

speak while I have both of these

s:nses?" Their answer then, was.

"Even so father; for so it seemed

good in thy sight."

May God help each of us to say,

"Even so father for it seemed good

et thy sight."

He Leadeth Me

ein pastures green? not always;

sometimes He

Who knoweth best, in kindness

leadeth me

In weary ways where heavy

shadows be:

nut of the sunshine, warm and

soft and bright;

Out of the sunshine into darkest

night,

I oft would faint with sorrow and

afright.

Only for this — I know He holds

my hand,

So whether in the green or desert

land.

I trust, although I may not under-

stand.

So, whether on the hilltops high

and fair

I dwell, or in the sunless v
alleys

where

The shadows lie—what matters?

He is there!

Where'er He leads me I can safely

go;

And in the blest hereafter I 
shall

know

Why in His wisdom He hath 
lead

me so."

The Seventh Man

Continued from page one)

He was led into the room. He

stopped long enough to thank
 each

soldier for the sacrifice he had

made and to assure each man
 that

neither he nor England would 
ever

forget it.

When he had finished, he again

turned to the nurse and said: "B
ut

I've only seen six men. Where is

the seventh?"

He was informed that no one

was permitted to see him. Blind,

maimed, the most hideously dis-

figured of all, he was kept alone

In a room which he would nev
er

leave alive. 1Please do not ask

to see him, sir," she pleaded. But

the Prince insisted on seeing him.

Reluctantly the neirse turned

and led the way to the darkened

room. The Prince walked firmly

to the bed. His face was white

and his lips were drawn. In the

dim light he looked down on

what had once been a man but was

' now a horror.

Tears came to his eyes. Then im-

pulsively he bent down and kissed

the cheeks of the broken hero.

It was his tribute not only to

this individual but to the Empire's

900,000 dead and to her million

disabled men. Never was he to for-
get his comrades in arms. Never
was he to desert nor betray them.
What grace on the part of the

Prince to stoop and kiss what had

a man but was now a"Khow ye

of the world

much greater was div- (James 4:4).

grace on the part of the Prince

low as to die on the Cross for ma
n

who had been made in the imag
e

and likeness of God, but who by•

his sin became a physical, m
oral

and spiritatal wreck. Tee .a•ince 
of

Wailes couldn't. change the "hor-

rors" condition, but the Lord Je-

sus can completely change .the 
con"-

dition of the helpless _sinner, for

He forgives, cleanse and saves...*

He imparts, divine life with its

new nature, desir'es and po.wi"

'The believer becomes neW crea:

tion" in, Christ Jesus. '(2 Cot '5:17

• By Tore Oleoh •

Some Things For Christian
Young People To Consider. .

L Continued from page oner

Christian young people. Attention

is given to 'things that make an

appeal to the flesh and self, ra-

ther than to the things which will

make for more holy and godly

living. Prayer, Bible study, soul-

winning and other like things are

neglected to the extent that world-

liness and spiritual famine is 'in-

creased among the Christian youth

of today.

Young people, my plea to you

is this: LIVE FOR GOD! Leave

the world and all its attractions

behind, give yourself into God's

hands and determine to do His

will, and you will •find yOur life

enriched with more happiness and

joy than you would have other-

wise.

Let me say just a word concern-

ing a few of the things that are

prominent among many young

people. I think one of the most

harmful and hurting influences

which tend to detract the atten-

tion of Christians from spiritual

things, is the moving picture

show. Many Christians will not

face the facts honestly when the

issue is pressed upon them con-

cerning this. They say they see

nothing wrong in it — that no

harm can come from attending

the shows — that many of the pic-

tures are helpful. But I have had

Christians tell me, after they had

quit the moving picture business,

of what harm it had done in their

own lives.

The moving picture theatre does

not help one to live a more spirit-

ual life. It does not tend to glorify

God in any way. And the Scrip-

ture's definite teaching is that all

we do or say is to be done for

God's glory and in His name. Cer-

tainly, attendance at the movies is

no way to do this.

What if the time spent by Chris-

tians at the movies were spent in

prayer? Or in Bible Study? May

God help Christians to see the fol-

ly of wasting time and money in

such places of amusement.

Then there is the question of

worldly associates. I know that

many do not see any harm here.

But whether the harm is seen or

not, God's word is clear on the

subject. Paul said, "Be ye not un-

equally yoked together with unbe-

lievers: for what fellowship hath

righteousness with unrighteous-

ness ...Wherefore come out from

among them, and be ye separate,

saith the Lord." (II Cor. 6:14,17).

Christians whose associates are

those of the world can usually be

found to be those whose spiritual

lives have never been developed

enough to seek fellowship with

those of another nature. A Chris-

tian should have higher thoughts,

a more noble conception of life,

different interests, than the world

has. The two cannot fellowship

together unless their interests are

the same. God has pointed out

that we are not to have fellow-

ship with the world. He said,

not that the friendship live holy, godly and righteous in

is enmity with God?" i this life that our testimony might

count for the Lord Jesus.

It is true that there are 
certain

things we have to take into 
con-

sideration if we are to lead the

unsaved to Christ. Jesus Himself

was rebuked by the scribes and

Pharisees because of His eating

with sinners. But His purpose was

single—"the Son. or man is come
,

tOseek'and to save that which 
was

lost." (Luke. 19:10). I see nothing

wrong in trying to let d othees. 
to

Christ by Our friendliness with

them. Paul said, "I am made all

things to all men, that I might by

all Means save some." (I Cor. 9:

22). But let us make sure that this

is ortr purpose. We are called oet

fo be .a 'peouliar people—a. blo'“I

'Iboeight lef'• -us shOW'

It in our lives. Many a Christian's

testimony' is ruined by the .corn-

pail's he keeps . . •
Hew ‘well. 'all this'can apply

to Christians and unsaved youeg

people having 'dates' with one

other. You You say there is no wro ig

in it? Then you had better stuly

your Bible a little more.

I have been told more times

than one by Christian young peo-

ple who were going with unsaved

companions. "Oh, he's a fine

clean young person. He doesn't do

this and that. He goes to church

all the time." etc. But my answer

has always been, "Is he a Christ-

ian? Is he saved?" In my estima-

tion, the greatest sinner is the one

who rejects the Lord Jesus Christ.

We would not associate with those

who participate in the baser thing

of life, but yet many young people

continue to go with those who are

rejecting Christ. There should be

no compromise along these lines.

Christians should separate them-

selves from the world, and live

consecrated lives to God.

Then too, many forms of amuse-

ment and pleasure act as hindran-

ces to the Christian life, other

than just the movies. Dancing is

one of these. I do not think Chris-

tian young people are engaging in

this pastime nearly so bad as they

are the movies, but sufficient

harm can come from it that I want

to mention it. Dancing leads to

other things. I have been told by

some that they would just as soon

dance with one sex as another.

But this is not true. Dancing is

not engaged in for the purpcse of

exercise, or for learning to be

"graceful." And the young people

who allow themselves to be led a-

round the dance floor to the tune

of worldly music, frcm one per-

son's arms to another, embracing

one here and another there, had

better watch lest they find them-

selves too weak to overcome temp-

tations which will finally come

their way.

Christian people, I seem to

give no regard at all for uphold-

ing the standards of true Christ-

ian living. VVIorldliness, pleasure

seeking in movies, dances, necking

petting, carelessness and indiffer-

ence to spiritual things—these are

the things against which the warn-
ing Should be sotincted. uivess

Christian young pople come to see

the harm in these things, real,

deep, spiritual lives will never be

had among them.

Some are concerned about how

far they can go along certain lines

without committing sin. Oh, if we

would have a keen hunger to get

and keep closer to Jesus, those

things would not bother. A Chris-

tian's life should be filled with

such spiritual ideals and aspira-

tions that the attractions of this

world and life will not hold much

In common for him.

Christian young people, I say a-

gain what Paul said, "Let no man

despise thy youth." Let us live

such consecrated, yielded lives to

God, that the world will not be

able to find fault with us. Let es

THE GREATEST GIFT

•But because of that we

deny the truths I have been show-

ing. As I stated . in the beginning

man has always proved a failure,

and if left to himself to meet con-

ditions required would still be.

.All men ought to worship and

serve God as their creator and

giver of all good things: but how

easy and certain when man, left

to himself, under the influence of

the wicked one, fails and takes the

broad easy way. Man's depraved

condition is such that just takes

him that way. John 3:19 and 5:39-

40.
All the way down God he.,, seen

fit to reserve to Himself a people

as in Romans 11: 4-6 and Isaiah

1:9.
We will now notice a few of the

many invitations and demands. of

the Gospel, which is to be preach_

ed to all in a general univcisal

way, and when and where it has

the desired effect in calling out

man and women to true repentance

and Faith, we have the only evi-

dence of God's Electing Grace,

that we get in this world. (These,

the tangible things for uS to han-

dle, for we are not able to handle

God's secrets).

Jesus said to the people — "him

that cometh to me I will in no wise

cast out." If any man thirst, let

him come unto me and ci-ink."

"The Spirit and the Bride say

come, and let him that heareth

say come, and let him that is 'a-

thirst come, and whosoever will

let him take the water of life free-

Such invitations give all true

earnest seekers the assurance that

they will be freely received: but

; we will do well to remember what

'God has said concerning his part

1 in the transaction. See Phili. 1:6.

I Remember that Election never

stands in the way of the true ear-

nest seeker; in fact it is the real,

or primary cause of one seeking

earnestly and finding the blessing

and never finally losing it.

We may not be able to put the

two sides together satisfactory:

but I'm sure when God does His

part its not in vain, and I know its

all plain and certain with Him.
I now refer to a few of the many

examples of how, (the style and

manner) the Apostles addressed

the outside world, see Acts 10:42-

43, "And He commanded us to

preach unto the people, etc." Acts

2:39-41 — "for the promise is to

you and to your children, and to

all that are afar off, even as many

as the Lord our God shall call."

Verse 40 — "Save yourselves from

this untoward generation." Acts

17:30, "And the times of this ig-

norance God winked at but now

commandeth all men everywhere

to repent."

See Acts 13:46, Acts 18:6; Acts 26:

19-20; Mark 16:15. Paul called on

all wherever he went exhorting

them to repent and turn to God,

and do works meet for repentance.

Acts 24:25 — "Paul reasoned

with Felix of righteous, Temper-

(Continued from page two)

trine and Faith; and it appears

to me that I have abundantly

proven by the word, that they got

it from the plain teaching of Christ

and His Apostles, and I ,am sure

the great preacher Spurgeon held

to it: and it bothers me to see so

mahy rejectio,g it. • . .

Nothwithstanding all these Mys-

teries and hard to accept, and ex-

plain, 'Scriptures which God saw

fit to give us;, which belong to

Him, and may well be called His

secret Deut. 29:29. He also .shows

the human side: the Commands

given them, and the many. inyita- •

tions to. the human family; theq-

responsbility and accountability'.

must not

ance and judgment to come.

20:21 — "Testifying both to

Jews, and also to the Greets

pentance toward God, and

toward our Lord Jesus Chi

Thes. 2:10-12 condemned

cause they received not the

the truth that they might be

ed." Such Scriptures as these

ly show that we are to mate

Gospel call to all without

discriminating. As to their r

ing it, that's between them an

God. We have already shoe.

it takes the effectual ce

to get the desired resu

23 and John 5:25 .and

all clearly • show that

persuade or teach folk

and in love with the Ny,

about .and -tie. good. (I

nee-• creation within.) .

'• We'•'th.-e -het .'a bre t

ceive a IhIhg against

it is, plain that • the first

in Salvation, all' of G

giving of a new Heart,

new creation, which or

Spirit - gives; then it is t

the changed will and IT

longer love the things c

as we once did; then I,

yield gladly and willine

see Christ as our one,

rejoice in the wonderf.

as a free unmerited -

repentance and Faith, ti

through which we rec

ing the gift of God '

25; Romans 12:3,

leaves out any room

on our part. 1st Cor. -

that is the kind of salve.

purchased for his peol—

makes it a sure thing and

something offered.

I would be happy to fi

church stand'ng firm in 
the

inal Faith. 'Let us exalno&

selves by the word (not br

and practice) and see if sce

the Faith. 2nd Cor. 13:5.

In this modern age of

ments, a church operating

simple plain way the Mast,ef

ed it, would hardly be r

as His church, by a greo

churches with their man/

aries, societies, and helpe•

Better get back to 
the

simple, plain Gospel prase

taught, and shown by Ch

His Apostles, and depend

Holy Spirit to call out of

whom He will since its

thus called out thats

Spiritually, to the church.

there is to much Faith ,i1
2

work.
There are many Sa

lva_m

us to work out here in

out here in this world

pertain to Eternal Glory,

be in rewards for fat

See Phil. 2:12, 1st Tim.

2:40 for salvations that '0

depend on what we alai toe

then see 2nd Tim. 1:9 Or

given Salvation. to
I send this out hoping

:15
ulate a closer study of 

Cro 

W. L. Hancock 
a

A."
315 N. Tennessee

Lakeland. Flo
rida

WHEN WE HAVE NO/

TO SHOW a
"I know thy works, aneAtY

hour, and thy pa
tience." 'off

There is a very 
human 5.1

of a commercial 
traveler "

sented himself before 10

ter finishing his round-

the very small batch o
f

his hand, the mana
ger 0

the man and said, "A°c1

you've done?" In rePlY

looked steadily at his

and said, "No, sir, 
it i0

done, but I'm a
fraid it

show." In our work NI'

often when we toil h,

we can show the ler

result. But if there 
1155

earnest endeavor to

we may be sure he 
know'

it, and will reward tis

— From the Unit


